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Crystal structure of a methyltetrahydrofolate- and corrinoid-
dependent methyltransferase 
Tzanko Doukov1, Javier Seravalli2, John J Stezowski1 and Stephen W Ragsdale1*
Background: Methyltetrahydrofolate, corrinoid iron–sulfur protein
methyltransferase (MeTr), catalyzes a key step in the Wood-Ljungdahl pathway
of carbon dioxide fixation. It transfers the N5-methyl group from
methyltetrahydrofolate (CH3-H4folate) to a cob(I)amide center in another
protein, the corrinoid iron–sulfur protein. MeTr is a member of a family of
proteins that includes methionine synthase and methanogenic enzymes that
activate the methyl group of methyltetra-hydromethano(or -sarcino)pterin.
We report the first structure of a protein in this family.
Results: We determined the crystal structure of MeTr from Clostridium
thermoaceticum at 2.2 Å resolution using multiwavelength anomalous diffraction
methods. The overall architecture presents a new functional class of the
versatile triose phosphate isomerase (TIM) barrel fold. The MeTr tertiary
structure is surprisingly similar to the crystal structures of dihydropteroate
synthetases despite sharing less than 20% sequence identity. This homology
permitted the methyl-H4folate binding site to be modeled. The model suggests
extensive conservation of the pterin ring binding residues in the polar active
sites of the methyltransferases and dihydropteroate synthetases. The most
significant structural difference between these enzymes is in a loop structure
above the active site. It is quite open in MeTr, where it can be modeled as the
cobalamin binding site. 
Conclusions: The MeTr structure consists of a TIM barrel that embeds
methyl-H4folate and cobamide. All related methyltransferases are predicted
to fold into a similar TIM barrel pattern and have a similar pterin and
cobamide binding site. The observed structure is consistent with either a
‘front’ (N5) or ‘back’ (C8a) side protonation of CH3-H4folate, a key step that
enhances the electrophilic character of the methyl group, activating it for
nucleophilic attack by Co(I).
Introduction
Methyltetrahydrofolate, corrinoid iron–sulfur protein
methyltransferase (MeTr), catalyzes the formation of the
first organometallic intermediate in the Wood-Ljungdahl
pathway of anaerobic CO2 fixation [1,2]. This protein cat-
alyzes methyl group transfer from (6S)-methyltetrahydro-
folate (CH3-H4folate) to cob(I)amide. The Clostridium
thermoaceticum MeTr is a member of the cobalamin-
dependent methyltransferase family that includes methio-
nine synthase [3], enzymes from methanogens that
activate the methyl group of methyltetrahydromethano(or
-sarcino)pterin [4], and enzymes transferring a methyl
group to CoM [4]. 
All cobalamin-dependent methyltransferases catalyze the
transfer a methyl group from a methylated substrate to
cob(I)amide to form a methyl-cob(III)amide intermediate
(equation 1); then, the methyl group is transferred to a sub-
strate to reform cob(I)amide and the methylated product
(equation 2). In these two reactions, which can be called the
MT1 and MT2 reactions, X and Y designate electron with-
drawing halogen, O, N, or S groups. Methyl donors include
methyl chloride, bromide, and iodide [5,6]; formaldehyde
[7]; methanol [8]; monomethylamine [9,10]; dimethylamine
[11]; trimethylamine [12]; tetramethylammonium [13]; and
methylthiol [14]; aromatic methyl ethers [15] and pterin-
based methyl group carriers. The MeTr studied here uses
a methylated pterinP as substrate. CH3-H4folate is the
methyl donor in bacteria and eukarya in reactions catalyzed
by MeTr and cobalamin-dependent methionine synthase.
Methyltetrahydromethanopterin and methyltetrahydrosar-
cinopterin are the analogous methyl donors in Archaea
[16–19]. Catalysis of the MT1 and MT2 reactions requires
separate domains (or subunits) for binding cob(I)amide, the
methyl group donor (methyl-X), the methyl group acceptor
(methyl-Y), and for reductive activation of cob(II)amide.
Other domains are found when additional functions
are present, as in methyltetrahydromethanopterin, CoM
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methyltransferase, which has eight polypeptides [20,21]
and serves as a sodium pump in the energy metabolism of
methanogens [22].
Methyl-X + Cob(I)amide ↔ Methyl-cob(III)amide + X– (1) (MT1)
Methyl-cob(III)amide + Y– ↔ Methyl-Y + Cob(I)amide        (2) (MT2)
CH3-H4folate + Cob(I)amide ↔ H4folate + Methylcob(III)amide     (3)
Here, we report the first crystal structure of an enzyme
that catalyzes an MT1 reaction. The C. thermoaceticum
MeTr exists as a homodimer of two 28 kDa monomers
[23,24]. Its gene has been cloned [25] and actively over-
expressed in Escherichia coli [24]. MeTr catalyses the
methylation of cob(I)amide by CH3-H4folate (equation 3).
Kinetic results indicate that the unprotonated form of
CH3-H4folate binds, rapid protonation of the pterin ring
(presumably at the N5 position) occurs, followed by the
methyl transfer step, which is rate limiting in steady-state
turnover [26,27]. Protonation of CH3-H4folate generates a
positive charge at N5, which enhances the electrophilicity
of the methyl group [2,28], making it a target for nucle-
ophilic attack by cob(I)amide in an SN2-type reaction [29].
The physiological methyl group acceptor is a corrinoid
bound to the corrinoid iron–sulfur protein, free cobalamin
also can serve as the methyl acceptor, a ~100 fold reduced
efficiency [29]. Corrinoids include vitamin B12 and deriva-
tives based on the corrin macrocycle, which consists of
four reduced pyrrole rings joined by three methylidyne
bridges and one direct C–C bond. The nomenclature for
corrinoids and derivatives is found at the web site
(http://www.chem.qmw.ac.uk/iupac/misc/noGreek/B12.html).
The corrinoid iron–sulfur protein is a heterodimeric
protein with subunits of 33 kDa and 55 kDa [30,31]. The
N terminus region of the larger subunit hosts a
[4Fe–4S]2+/1+ cluster that is involved in reductive activa-
tion of the cobalt center [32,33]. The smaller 33 kDa
subunit binds 5-methoxybenzimidazolylcobamide, a
derivative of cobalamin [31,34]. The coordination of Co in
the corrinoid iron–sulfur protein is unusual. In contrast
with several other cobalamin-dependent enzymes [3],
neither a histidine residue from the protein nor the benz-
imidazole base appear to ligate to cobalt. Thus, the
cobamide is ‘base-off’ in all three redox states — tetra-
coordinate in the Co(I) and Co(II) states and penta-coordi-
nate in the methyl-cob(III)amide state [31,35–37]. 
Following the MT1 step, the methylated corrinoid
iron–sulfur protein undergoes demethylation by CO dehy-
drogenase/acetyl-CoA synthase in an MT2 type reaction
that does not involve MeTr. This reaction generates an
organometallic adduct on acetyl-CoA synthase that reacts
with CO and CoA to generate acetyl-CoA [34]. The net
retention of stereochemical configuration of the methyl
group in acetyl-CoA supports a mechanism in which each
of the methyl transfer steps involve nucleophilic displace-
ment reactions [38]. 
A well-studied enzyme that is analogous to MeTr is cobal-
amin-dependent methionine synthase (MS), which cataly-
ses the methylation of homocysteine by CH3-H4folate via
a methyl-cob(III)amide intermediate. MS is a ~1200
amino acid polypeptide consisting of four separate
domains [39]. The first 350 residues constitute the homo-
cysteine binding domain with an active site zinc ion
[40,41]. Assignment of the next 300 amino acids to the
CH3-H4folate binding domain is on the basis of its exten-
sive sequence homology with MeTr [24]. The next 250
amino acids constitute the cobalamin binding domain.
In the last 320 amino acids, the S-adenosylmethionine
binding or reductive activation domain is located. The
structures of the cobalamin [42,43] and adenosylmethion-
ine [44] binding domains of methionine synthase have
been determined; that of the CH3-H4folate binding
domain has not. Our results suggest that MS and other
MT1-type methyltransferases will share a similar triose
phosphate isomerase (TIM) barrel structure described
here for MeTr. 
This paper describes the first three-dimensional structure
of a protein in the cobalamin-dependent methyltransferase
family that includes methionine synthase and enzymes
from methanogens that activate the methyl group of
methyltetrahydromethano(or -sarcino)pterin. All related
methyltransferases are predicted to fold into a similar TIM
barrel pattern. All of these methyltransferases are pre-
dicted to share a pterin binding site that is highly similar to
that of dihydropteroate synthetase. Our results also suggest
how the second substrate (cobalamin or an analog) inter-
acts with MeTr. It closes a cup formed by the β strands on
the C-terminal side of the TIM barrel. The results further
suggest how methyltransferases stabilize the protonated
form of bound CH3-H4folate, which results in electrophilic
activation of the methyl group to be transferred.
Results and discussion
Overall structure
This paper describes the crystal structure at 2.2 Å resolu-
tion of the C. thermoaceticum MeTr. The structure of the
selenomethionine derivative was determined using multi-
wavelength anomalous displacement (MAD) methods,
which was challenging because there were 24 selenium
atoms in the asymmetric unit. After finding the 24 inde-
pendent selenium sites, excellent initial electron density
maps were produced. Table 1 summarizes the statistics of
the measured MAD data. The quality of the experimental
electron density maps is shown in Figure 1.
All 262 residues for both subunits fit into the electron
density, but residues 48–52 from both subunits were
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omitted from the reported model due to their high B
values. The model contains 185 water molecules, which
were included based on strict crystallographic, chemical,
and geometrical constraints; inclusion led to a significant
drop in the value of Rfree.
There are two subunits of MeTr in the asymmetric unit
that are related by twofold noncrystallographic symmetry;
therefore, MeTr crystallizes as a homodimer (Figure 2).
The rmsds for the subunits are 0.42 Å for Cα, and 0.88 Å
for all atoms. The surface area, of each of the monomers is
11,620 Å2, determined using the CNS program, which
rolls a 1.4 Å ball over the surface. Each monomer has a
TIM α–β barrel structure. Eight β strands form the barrel,
which is surrounded by eight major α helices. Five addi-
tional α helices and several short β strands over the loops
form the final architecture. The TOPS server [45,46]
description of the MeTr topology is as follows:
β1(2–5), α1A(13–21), α1B(25–37), β2(40–44), α2(57–65),
β3(71–75), α3(79–88), β4(93–96), α4A(102–106), α4B(109–112),
β5(118–122), α5A(133–155), α5B(154–156), β6(157–160),
α6(170–184), β7(192–193), α7A(197–201), α7B(207–220),
β8(225–228), α8A(233–245) and α8B(255–260). 
The surface area of the dimer is 20,654 Å2. At the
hydrophobic interface between the two subunits, 2696 Å2
or ~13% of surface area is buried (Figure 3a). The dimer
interface is formed by contacts between the residues
166–181 (α6 helix), 203–221 (α7B helix), 237–244 (α8A
helix), and 251–256 (α8B helix). The methyl-H4folate
binding site is strikingly negative in electrostatic potential
(Figure 3b). Possibly the negative charge aids in stabiliz-
ing the protonated form of the pterin ring (see below).
Structural similarities
Using CATH [47] , SCOP [48], VAST [49], or DALI
[50] searches, several TIM barrel domains or proteins
with similar folds were found. The best fit scores are for
the dihydropteroate synthases (DHPS) from Staphylococ-
cus aureus and E. coli. Other structural homologs include
methylmalonyl-CoA mutase, indole-3-glycerolphosphate
synthase, pyruvate kinase, the RuBisCO large subunit,
phosphoribosyl anthranilate isomerase, dihydrodipicoli-
nate synthase, β amylases, methylenetetrahydrofolate
reductase, and triose phosphate isomerase, all of which
contain TIM barrel domains. 
The overall structural homology between MeTr and
DHPS is reinforced by significant sequence homology
measured with the PSI-BLAST algorithm (Figure 4). The
E-value for the best matching DHPS is 1.0 × 10–49. That
includes 14% identities, 30% positives, with 14% gaps.
PSI-BLAST searches also indicated significant sequence
homology (22% identity and 43% homology) between
MeTr and methionine synthase. The lowest scoring pair
indicates 2.0 × 10–59 probability (E value) that these pro-
teins are related by chance. Thus, MeTr and DHPS adopt
a TIM barrel fold, which forms a cup for pterin binding.
We predict that all members of the MT1 methyltrans-
ferase family, including the CH3-H4folate binding domain
of MS, will have a similar architecture. 
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Figure 1
Experimental electron density quality.
Experimental map for a section of the model
calculated from 2.2 Å resolution MAD phases.
The map, contoured in blue at the 1 σ level, is
superimposed on the refined model. The
figure was produced in QUANTA (Molecular
Simulations Inc.). 
Active site
Figure 5 reveals strong structural homology between
MeTr and DHPS. Most of the residues involved in pterin
binding are conserved in MeTr and other methyltrans-
ferases (Figure 4). In comparing the model with the
experimental density, additional electron density was
present in the active site. The current structure was
refined using water molecules. In the substrate-free
DHPS structure, water molecules also are observed where
the substrate binds. We considered the possibility that the
additional electron density could represent a low occu-
pancy of CH3-H4folate or H4folate. However, SA-omit
maps of the native or the Se-substituted MeTr crystals do
not show uninterrupted electron density expected for
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Figure 2
Overall structure of MeTr. (a) Wireframe
stereoview of the MeTr fold. The protein
chain was numbered every ten residues. This
figure was created using BOBSCRIPT [91].
(b) Top-view of the dimer in which the NCS
rotation axis is shown as an arrow. (c) The
MeTr dimer is shown as a side-view with the
noncrystallographic symmetry (NCS) rotation
axis perpendicular to the paper plane and
shown as a black dot. Figures 2b,c were
produced using RIBBONS [92].
methyl-H4folate or H4folate. Therefore, the additional
density probably derives from surface water molecules in
the H4folate binding site.
We have attempted to generate crystals of the
MeTr–methyl-H4folate complex. However, adding CH3-
H4folate to already grown MeTr crystals (soaking)
destroys them. Cocrystallizing MeTr and CH3-H4folate
changes the crystal growth behavior and possibly the
crystal form. The produced crystals were too small for a
diffraction experiment and showed signs of multinuclear
growth. We are working on improving the quality of the
MeTr–CH3-H4folate crystals. 
Given the high degree of structure conservation between
MeTr and DHPS, we superimposed the methyl-H4folate
model on the experimentally determined structure of
hydroxymethylpterin pyrophosphate bound to DHPS
(Figure 5). It is possible that methyl-H4folate binding to
MeTr might lead to significant structural alterations.
However, using this modeling approach to predict interac-
tions between the pterin ring and MeTr is reasonable
because binding of hydroxymethylpterin pyrophosphate
to DHPS does not produce significant changes in the pro-
tein’s mainchain atomic positions and the active site water
(#1) [51,52]. Therefore, we have considered the likely
interactions between the pterin ring and MeTr (Figure 6).
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Figure 3
Dimer interface and electrostatic properties.
(a) Stereoview of the dimer interface contacts
between the two monomers are formed by
residues in the following regions: 166–181
(α7 helix), 203–221 (α8 helix), 237–244 
(α9 helix), and 251–256 (α10 helix).
Residues from subunit A are colored in yellow
and those from subunit B in orange. The
position of the NCS axis is indicated as an
red arrow on white background. The figure
was produced in BOBSCRIPT [95] and
Raster3D [96]. (b) Polar binding pocket for
CH3-H4folate. The red to blue scale
corresponds to a negative (red) to positive
charge scale. This figure was generated with
the Netscape plug-in program Chime. 
In DHPS and MeTr, the pterin cofactor binds at the
bottom of the TIM barrel in a polar cup-like region that is
relatively solvent exposed and fairly negatively charged.
The pterin ring is partially buried within the TIM barrel.
The model indicates that pABA and the glutamic acid
components of CH3-H4folate are located between theβ1α1 and β7α7 loops (not shown). Most of the pterin
binding residues are highly conserved between DHPS
and the methyltransferases. These include aspartate and
asparagine residues (Asp43, Asp75, Asn96, Asp160)
located at the C terminus of the β strands of the barrel,
which are predicted to form hydrogen bonds with the
nitrogen and oxygen atoms of the pterin ring. 
Conserved residue Asp160 in our model forms what we
term the ‘pterin hook’, which includes extensive hydro-
gen bonding interactions with the aromatic portion of the
pterin ring. One of the carboxylate oxygens from Asp160
interacts with both the amino group bound to C2 and
with the N3 atom, whereas the other carboxyl oxygen
forms a hydrogen bond to O4 through water #1. Water #1
in the MeTr structure corresponds to water molecules #1
and #289 in the S. aureus and E. coli DHPS structures,
respectively. The water in these apo structures does not
change its position upon binding hydroxymethylpterin
pyrophosphate. This water molecule is also bound to the
mainchain amide hydrogens of Ile163 and Gly196. The
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Figure 4
Sequence and structure homologs. MeTr
shares significant sequence homology with
MetH, DHPS, and MtrH. This figure
emphasizes conservation on both sequence
and secondary structure level. MeTr
secondary structure is shown on the top of
the alignment and DHPS_STAAU [52]
secondary structure elements are placed on
the bottom of each sequence bloc, which
shows the secondary structures for the
residues from MetH and MtrH. The secondary
structure elements from the known crystal
structures are shown with the following
symbols. α helices (normal) and η (310 ), are
depicted with curly lines; β strands, with
arrows. Structurally conserved residues are
closed in yellow or red boxes. The red colored
boxes are composed of completely conserved
residues. These include the active site
residues and a proline and glycine residue.
The conserved active site residues Asp43,
Asp75, Asn96, Asp160 and Asn199 are
emphasized with red triangles. The conserved
lysine, which interacts with N5 in DHPS is
located under Asn199, even though the
secondary structures of MeTr and DHPS
differ in that region. The sequences were
aligned automatically with ClustalW [86], and
then manually edited. This figure was
produced with ESPript [94] (see the Materials
and methods section).
                                                                      METR_CLOTH
METR_CLOTH   1                       G                                               I  E NGM Q R V ARRQ AR A DL..................ML I RI. FGDIKRAI E ..DPAP QEW EEGG .. L NVG
METH_HUMAN   1                       G                                               N  E NVA I A A AKVQ AQ V DV..................FV I R.C GSRKFAKL M GN.YEE LCV VEMG .. L NMD
METH_RATNO   1                       G                                               N  E NVA I A A AKVQ AQ V DI..................FV I R.C GSKKFAKL M GN.YEE LSV VEMG .. L NMD
METH_CAEEL   1                       G                                               N  E NVA I N A ARVQ AQ I DV..................FV I R.C GSRRFCNL K EN.YDT IDV VDSG .. L NMD
METH_ECOLI   1                       G                                               N  E NVT I E A ARQQ AQ I DI..................FV V R.T GSAKFKRL K EK.YSE LDV VENG .. I NMD
METH_PSEPU   1                       G                                               N  E NIT I E A ALQQ AQ V DI..................FV V R.T GSAKFARL R EN.YTE LEV VEAG .. I NMD
MTRH_METTH   1                       G                                               Q  E VLA S I V DKAE TQ M DVMFRFDKEQIVLDIAGTKIGG P YPT GTIFYGGH I EDEKAG FDK ALIK EE S TGN
MTRH_METJA   1                       G                                               Q  E ALA K V I AAAE KQ M DIMFKFDREQMVVEIAGRKIGG P YPT GTIFYARH I EDERKG FDK DLIN AE E TGN
MTRH_METBA   1                       G                                               Q  E VLA E V L DAAE LQ S EEMFKFQKEQEIVNIAGVKIGG P LPT GTIFYDKH I KDVARG FDR KLIN ES A TGN
MTRH_METMA   1                       G                                               Q  E VLV K V I AAAE TQ L DAMFKFDKKQEVFELGGVKFGG P NPT STMFYARH I TDEDKG FDR TLWD VS G TGL
DHPS_ECOLI   1                       G                                               V  I NVT T N A ANLM AT I DV...MKLFAQG.TSLDLSHPH M ..L PDSFSDGG H S..LID VKH INAG .. I GGE
DHPS_STAAU   1                       G                                               I  I NVT K N A VKAM AD I DV...............MTKTK M ..L PDSFSDGG F N..VES VTR MDEG .. I GGV
                        ..                                            DHPS_STAAU
          ..                                                        ..METR_CLOTH
METR_CLOTH  48                                    D                         N        Q A E T V L L S EA R M  ST R...PAV DKV..S M WLVEV Q...E SN TLC T..NIKAI GLKKC...KN A I NAE ..
METH_HUMAN  49                                    D                         N        L A T I I V I S EA K I  SI E...DGM DGP..S M RFCNL ASEPD AK PLC S..NFAVI GLKCCQG... C V SLK G.
METH_RATNO  49                                    D                         N        L A T I I V I S EA K I  SI E...DGM DGP..S M KFCNF ASEPD AK PLC S..NFAVI GLKCCQG... C V SLK G.
METH_CAEEL  49                                    D                         N        L A S I V I I S IA K V  SI E...DGL DGP..Y M KFLRL SSEPD AK PVC S..DFDVI GLESTQG... C V SLK G.
METH_ECOLI  49                                    D                         N        L A V I I V I S EK K I  SI E...EGM DAE..A M RFLNL AGEPD AR PIM S..KWDVI GLKCIQG... G V SMK G.
METH_PSEPU  49                                    D                         N        L A V I I V I S EA K I  SI E...EGM DSQ..A M RFLNM AGEPD SR PIM S..KGEVI GLKCIQG... G V SMK G.
MTRH_METTH  71                                    D                         N        V T E L I A I S GA R I  SV A...PHI QTFG.Q P AIVKY EFVGD TD PFF TSGEARIA EYASEVGLED A Y NMA DE
MTRH_METJA  71                                    D                         N        V T E I V G L S AA Q I  SI I...PAL QVFG.G P ALVNY DFVAE WD PML TSGEARMA KRATEAGYAK C Y NVS DE
MTRH_METBA  71                                    D                         N        I T E I I A I S AA K I  SI I...PYI HIFG.T P SITRY DFVAE SE PFL PEGTVRSH EYVSEIGLAD A Y NMS NA
MTRH_METMA  71                                    D                         N        N T E I I R S R AA R I  SL I...PYV QICR.G P SIKRY EWVVG DD .HL LSAERRAA QYCTEIGVAD A H NAS EQ
DHPS_ECOLI  61                                    D                         N        A E Q V R V V T VI A I  DI SSTRPGA EVSVEE L RVIPV EAIAQ FE WIS S..KP..E RESAKVG... H I RSL EP
DHPS_STAAU  50                                    D                         N        E E N V F V V T VA V I  DQ LSTRPGH MITVEE L RVLPV EAIVG .D KIS F..RS..E EACLKLG... D I WAG YD
   TT                                     ..                          DHPS_STAAU
. .                                                                   METR_CLOTH
METR_CLOTH 103                                                        G          D   F A K G M A E  L  I.E.KVEKL PLAVEHG ALIGLTMN T. ....IPKDSDTRLAFA ELVA AD F ..PMEDLYI PL
METH_HUMAN 108                                                        G          D   A A E G R L K  F  I.EDDFLEK RKIKKYG AMVVMAFD .E ...QATETDTKIRVCT AYHL VK L N.PN.DIIF PN
METH_RATNO 108                                                        G          D   A A E G R L K  F  I.EEDFLEK RKIKKFG AVVVMAFD .E ...QATETDVKVSVCT AYHL VE V N.PN.DIIF PN
METH_CAEEL 108                                                        G          D   A A E G R L E  F  I.EEKFKER RIIKRYG AVVVMAFD .Q ...QAAETDPKFEICE SYRI TE V N.PN.DIIF AN
METH_ECOLI 108                                                        G          D   A A E G R L E  F  I.VDAFIHH KLLRRYG AVVVMAFD .Q ...QADTRARKIEICR AYKI TE V P.PE.DIIF PN
METH_PSEPU 108                                                        G          D   A A E G R L E  F  I.VEQFKHH RLCKRYG AVVVMAFD .V ...QADTAARKKEICK SYDI VN V P.PE.DIIF PN
MTRH_METTH 137                                                        G          D   T L V G K M D  I  VSELEALKN KLSASIV GFNPMDPT .E ...KIGIWEDGAGTID GLLE AA C DKY....LM VA
MTRH_METJA 137                                                        G          D   S L V G K L K  I  VQEYQVLVE DLEASIV CFDPMDPT .E ...KINVLTNGGKTAD GMLE AE A KYP....LI TA
MTRH_METBA 137                                                        G          D   S L L G E I R  I  ISEIEALAL DIDSSII GFNAMDSS .Q ...RMEMLENGAGLLE GLLS AD C VNK....LI PS
MTRH_METMA 136                                                        G          D   S L V G K V E  I  ASEIDVLTE DVSAAIV AFNATDPT .K ...EIDILEVGGSGQT GMLQ AK C KYP....II VA
DHPS_ECOLI 124                                                        G          D   E L T E E R Q  I  F.GALEAAA TGLP.VC MHMQGNPK MQ APKYDDVFAEVNRYFI QI.A CE A AKEK..LLL PG
DHPS_STAAU 112                                                        G          D   A L N E A Q I  I  I.HRMFQVV KYDAEIV MHNG..NG RD .....PVVEEMLTSLL QA.H AK A PSNK..IWL PG
                        TT                      .                    TDHPS_STAAU
                 .                                         .......    METR_CLOTH
METR_CLOTH 164                             P                                         V LK  T L NV ALPAN AQDHAPEV TL.QQIKMLADPA ..K VLG S SQNCQN....RPLINRTFL.......AM M
METH_HUMAN 171                             P                                         T AI  I L NL ALTIG GMEEHNLY NFIHATKVIKETL GAR SGG S SFSFRGMEAIREAMHGVFL.......YH I
METH_RATNO 171                             P                                         T AI  I L NL ALTIG GMEEHNLY NFIHATRVIKETL GVR SGG S SFAFRGMDAIREAMHGVFL.......YH I
METH_CAEEL 171                             P                                         T GM  V V NI ALTIA GMEEHSNY YFIEAARMIRENL GAH SGG S SFSFRGMEAIREAMHSVFL.......FY I
METH_ECOLI 171                             P                                         T AQ  I V NV AFAVA GIEEHNNY DFIGACEDIKREL HAL SGG S SFSFRGNDPVREAIHAVFL.......YY I
METH_PSEPU 171                             P                                         T AV  T V NV AFAVA GIEEHNNY DFIEACAYIRDHL HAL SGG S SFSFRGNNPVREAIHSVFL.......FH I
MTRH_METTH 199                             P                                         Q VA  V I NV VTPLG GAG..... VRTSFAVKSKWGY ... GSG H PSAWDWLREYKKEHKEAWP......... C
MTRH_METJA 199                             P                                         N AA  V I NI VTPLG GAG..... VRASFAVKALFGY ... GSG H PSAWDWLREFRKQLREAGEREKAKDIHH C
MTRH_METBA 199                             P                                         N VA  T I NA ITPMG GAG..... LKMTITAKAKWGH ... GSG H PSAWNWLNKKKEKDPVLYK......... C
MTRH_METMA 198                             P                                         A AT  I Y NM PMPLG GSG..... IRSVPTLKGKFGL ... GGG H ASAWDWLRKFKKTQPDPKA......IYM T
DHPS_ECOLI 189                             P                                         N SL  L S KS SGFGK LSH...NY LARLAEFHHFN.L ..L VGM R MI.GQLLN...VG.PSERL......... G
DHPS_STAAU 171                             P                                         T EV  L S KR EGFAK RNE...EA MARLDELVATE.Y ..V LAT R FT.KEMMG..YDTTPVERD......... V
T       ...                               .                .........  DHPS_STAAU
                       ........                                       METR_CLOTH
METR_CLOTH 220   G     A A                                                           AC LMSAI D CD....EALIET........AATAEILLNQTVYCDSFVKMFKTR........
METH_HUMAN 234   G     V A                                                           KS MDMGI N GNLPV.YDDIHK.....ELLQLCEDLIWNKDP...EATEK............
METH_RATNO 234   G     V A                                                           KF MDMGI N GSLPV.YDDIHK.....DLLQLCEDLIWNRDA...EATEK............
METH_CAEEL 234   G     V A                                                           KA MDMGI N GALPV.YEDIDK.....PLLQLLEDLLFNRDP...EATEK............
METH_ECOLI 234   G     V A                                                           RN MDMGI N GQLAI.YDDLPA.....ELRDAVEDVILNRRD...DGTERL...........
METH_PSEPU 234   G     V A                                                           SN LTMGI N GLLEI...............................................
MTRH_METTH 252   G     Q A                                                           DV SNLIQ M GGDFVLYGPIENARMAFPACAMADIFISEAAK..DIGTEAVE..DHPFFKLL
MTRH_METJA 261   G     V A                                                           DV ANLVQ M SGDFVLYGPIDNAYMTFPAVAMVDAIIAEAAK..ELGIEPID..THPFKKLV
MTRH_METBA 252   G     Q A                                                           DV STCLQ A AGDFILYGPIEYAPYIFPMAAMSDIMISEAVA..DLGIEPAS..RHPLNLLV
MTRH_METMA 254   G     Q A                                                           DI TNLVA I GSDYLLYGPIENVNQIFPAVAMVAIMLGGTAK..ELGVEIADWENHPVTKLT
DHPS_ECOLI 239   A     A Q                                                           SL CAVIA M GAHIIRVHDVKE......TVEAMRVVEATLSA...KENKRYE..........
DHPS_STAAU 223   A     I K                                                           TA TTAYG M GVRAVRVHNVEL......NAKLAKGIDFLKEN...ENARHNFS.........
                       ......              ...                        DHPS_STAAU
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hydrogen-bonding network between an aspartate
residue, Asp160 in MeTr and Asp167/Asp185 in
S. aureus/E. coli DHPS, and the pterin ring is reminiscent
of how tungsto-pterin binds to aldehyde ferredoxin
oxidoreductase [53]. A similar attachment is also seen in
bacterial and mammalian dihydrofolate reductases
[54–57]. Although it has a different overall structure,
plasmid-encoded dihydrofolate reductase also has a
‘pterin hook’ (Glu58) [58]. In thymidylate synthase
(Protein Data Bank accession number 2td), which uses
methylenetetrahydrofolate as a substrate, the aspartate
also is replaced by glutamate (Glu84). 
In this model of methyl-H4folate binding, the amide group
of residue Asn96 interacts with pterin atom N1, forming a
hydrogen bond network with Asp75, which points toward
N8, and Asp43. Asp43 is conserved among the methyltrans-
ferase and DHPS families, and, in all these cases, it is
found in a hydrogen-bonding arrangement with residues
corresponding to Asn96 and Asp75 in MeTr. A possible
role for Asp43 is to polarize CH3-H4folate through the
hydrogen bond network including Asp75 and Asn96.
The region of the active site above the barrel includes a
number of nonpolar residues, mostly isoleucines or valines
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Figure 5
Structural conservation between DHPS and
MeTr. (a) The numbering of helices 1–10
follows the nomenclature of Figure 4.
(b) Active site conservation between DHPS
and MeTr. This model is based on extra
electron density at 1σ level from the Se-
methionine MeTr crystal and DHPS_STAAU
structure (1ad4) with the substrate analogue
hydroxymethylpterin pyrophosphate (HMPPP).
The MeTr active-site residues and a CH3-
H4folate molecule are shown in red while
DHPS and its substrate are shown in green.
The figure was produced in BOBSCRIPT [91]
and Raster3D [93]. 
Figure 6
Active site of MeTr. Omit map of the
proposed MeTr active site was calculated
from the native dataset and the final MeTr
model without the active site waters. 1σ level
is shown with a blue grid and 2σ level with a
yellow grid. Contours within 4 Å from the
MeTr model atoms are displayed. Even
though no significant electron density (2σ
level and above) was present for supporting
experimentally the model of CH3-H4folate,
we are showing its possible binding site
based on the high level of structural
conservation with DHPS/HMPPP as shown
in Figure 5b. The active site residues Asp43,
Asp75, Asn96, Ser97, Asp160 and Asn199
are shown in sticks and CH3-H4folate in
ball-and-stick representation. Waters #1,
and #169 are shown as red balls. The figure
was produced in QUANTA (Molecular
Simulations Inc.).
(Ile120, Ile163, Val194 and Ile227), that are conserved
among the methyltransferases and DHPSs. This region also
includes a group of polar residues that are conserved
between MeTr and methionine synthase (Ser76, Thr77,
Ser97, Asn99, Ser198, Ser201 and Arg207). The position of
Arg207, which is an arginine or a lysine residue in all methyl-
transferases, suggests an interaction with the glutamate tail
of H4folate. The other polar residues might be involved in
stabilizing the interaction between CH3-H4folate and the
corrin ring. They could also aid in providing protons from
the solvent to the tertiary complex, which is required for the
catalytic step [27], and/or help designate pterin ring speci-
ficity and reactivity through electrostatic polarization. 
One striking difference between MeTr and DHPS is that
in DHPS, there is a hydrogen-bond donor to N5.
Lys203/Lys221 in the S. aureus and E. coli DHPS struc-
tures forms a hydrogen-bond to N5; whereas, in our model,
the N5 group of CH3-H4folate has no obvious hydrogen
bond donor or acceptor. In MeTr, Lys203 is replaced by
Asn199. This lack of an obvious residue to act as proton
donor to N5 is discussed below. In MeTr, the region
including Asn199 in the active site above the barrel is
more solvent exposed, has a significantly different sec-
ondary structure (310 helix in MeTr only), and is much less
positively charged than in DHPS. This electrostatic differ-
ence is expected because this region in DHPS binds the
pyrophosphate moiety of hydroxypterin pyrophosphate.
This open arrangement in MeTr might allow greater
access of the corrin ring to the N5 methyl group, thus facil-
itating the methyl transfer reaction.
Cobalamin binding site
The methyltransferases differ from the DHPSs in the loop
structure above the active site; in the methyltransferases,
this region contains a solvent exposed 310 helix and the
open space is much wider. This is probably important in
binding the methyl group acceptor, cobalamin or the corri-
noid iron–sulfur protein. We have used a molecular model-
ing approach to determine how cobalamin could interact
with the binary CH3-H4folate–MeTr complex (Figure 7a).
The strategy involved superimposing the β strands of
MeTr onto those in the TIM barrels of several cobalamin
binding proteins, methylmalonyl-CoA mutase [59,60], glu-
tamate mutase [61], and diol dehydratase [62]. Although the
latter three proteins catalyze rearrangement reactions and
use adenosylcobalamin to initiate a radical reaction instead
of methyl transfer, a high degree of structural conservation
was found in the protein–cobalamin interactions. Figure 7b
shows the analogous interaction between glutamate and
cobalamin in glutamate mutase. In these enzymes, the
corrin ring binds in the depression formed by the TIM
barrel. In this model of the MeTr ternary complex, the
corrin ring binds near the pterin at the opening at the C-ter-
minal end of the TIM barrel and closes the active site. For-
mation of this cage around the methyl group would reduce
entropy by constraining mobility of the bound substrates
and limit solvent accessibility to the active site. 
CH3-H4folate activation
As mentioned above, we had expected that our model of
bound methyl-H4folate would indicate a proton donor
within hydrogen-bonding distance of N5 because recent
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Figure 7
Common structural arrangement for
cobamide-dependent enzymes. (a). The
cobalamin coordinates from the 1bmt
structure were used to manually dock the
cobalamin molecule into the TIM barrel cavity
by avoiding van der Waals clashes, but
minimizing N5 to Co distance. (b) Interactions
between cobalamin and methylmalonyl-CoA
mutase [59,60]. The figures were produced
using QUANTA (Molecular Simulations Inc.).
mechanistic studies demonstrated that CH3-H4folate
binding leads to proton uptake and development of a posi-
tive charge at N5 [27]. However, there is not an obvious
proton donor interacting directly with N5. Therefore, unless
there are major structural rearrangements when the ternary
complex is formed (which is a viable option), proton transfer
must involve an indirect pathway. Similarly, in dihydrofo-
late reductase, protonation of N5 of dihydrofolate accompa-
nies hydride transfer; however, no proton-donating residue
is close enough to protonate this position directly [57,63,64]. 
With the assumption that no major structural rearrange-
ments occur upon binding of cobamide (or the corrinoid
iron–sulfur protein), two general classes of mechanisms can
be described for how MeTr catalyzes the protonation and,
thus, the electrophilic activation of the methyl group of
CH3-H4folate (Figure 8). These can be termed ‘front’ (N5)
and ‘back-’(C8a) side protonation mechanisms. In MeTr, a
front-side protonation of N5 would probably require partic-
ipation of solvent because the model indicates that there
are no direct proton donors interacting with N5. The 310
helix region between Leu197 and Ser201 contains a con-
served residue (Asn199) that corresponds to the conserved
catalytic residue Lys203/Lys221 in the S. aureus and E. coli
DHPS structures. Asn199 is directly above the N5 and O4
positions of the pterin ring and could position a water mol-
ecule to serve as the direct proton donor. Ser97 or Asn96
also could help position a solvent molecule to donate a
proton to N5. Ser97, for example, is within hydrogen-
bonding distance of water #169 in the model. Another pos-
sible ‘front-side’ proton-transfer pathway involves Asp160
and water #1, which the model predicts are in similar posi-
tions to Asp26 and water #253 in dihydrofolate reductase.
In Lactobacillus casei dihydrofolate reductase, Asp26 is pro-
posed to stabilize a tautomeric form of the pterin ring that
facilitates proton transfer from a water molecule (#253) to
N5 [57]. In dihydrofolate reductase, the water-mediated
proton transfer is proposed to account for the pH-depen-
dence of the hydride transfer reaction (apparent pKa of 6.0)
[57]. This value is similar to the pKa values in MeTr for
proton uptake, methyl transfer, and positive charge devel-
opment at N5 [26,27]. In summary, ‘front-side’ protonation
of N5 involving Asn199, Ser97 or Asp160 would require a
water molecule as the direct proton donor.
Although recently it was shown that protonation of CH3-
H4folate in solution occurs directly at N5 (RG Matthews,
personal communication), another possibility is that a
proton is transferred to C8 on the ‘back-side’ of the pterin
ring. Protonation at C8 would be expected to shift CH3-
H4folate to a quinonoid form. In this configuration, the
positive charge at N5 would make the bound methyl
group electron deficient. On the basis of its proximity to
C8, Asp75 is a strong candidate for the direct proton
donor in a ‘back-side’ protonation mechanism. This sce-
nario would suggest a slight elevation of the pKa of
Asp75. The properties of Asp75 might be modulated by
the hydrogen bond interactions with the other conserved
residues, Asp43 and Asn96, in the pterin ring binding
motif. It will be important to test the possible proton
transfer pathways discussed above using appropriate site-
directed mutants of MeTr. 
Biological implications
This paper describes the first three-dimensional structure
of a protein in the cobalamin-dependent methyltrans-
ferase family that includes methionine synthase and
enzymes from methanogens that activate the methyl
group of methyltetrahydromethano(or -sarcino)pterin.
All related methyltransferases are predicted to fold into a
similar triose phosphate isomerase (TIM) barrel pattern.
All of these methyltransferases are predicted to share a
similar pterin binding site to that of dihydropteroate syn-
thetase. Modeling of the cobamide binding site suggests
that, like the adenosylcobalamin enzymes, the corrin ring
closes a cup formed by the β strands on the C-terminal
side of the TIM barrel. Thus, it appears that adenosyl-
cobalamin-dependent enzymes that catalyze radical-
based rearrangements and methyltransferases that
facilitate SN2-based methyl transfers have found similar
structural solutions for interacting with corrinoids. Our
model of the methyl-H4folate binding site also suggests a
mechanism for stabilizing the protonated form of bound
CH3-H4folate and for proton transfer. 
The structure of MeTr has potential implications for
microbiological and biomedical problems. MeTr cat-
alyzes a key step in the Wood-Ljungdahl pathway,
which plays a key role in anaerobic CO and CO2 fixa-
tion by methanogens, acetogens, and sulfate-reducers.
This pathway also generates energy for acetate produc-
ing microbes that inhabit the rumen and the human
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Figure 8
Activation of CH3-H4folate. Possible pathways of activating the methyl
group of CH3-H4folate by direct protonation at N5 or indirect
protonation of C8a. Both mechanisms result in positive charge
development on N5.
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gastrointestinal tract. The MeTr structure also is rele-
vant to biomedical research on homocysteine metabo-
lism because a similar structure is certain to define the
CH3-H4folate binding domain in cobalamin-dependent
methionine synthase. CH3-H4folate-dependent homo-
cysteine methylation to methionine helps to maintain
low homocysteine levels in the blood. This is important
because hyperomocysteinuria is a significant indepen-
dent risk factor for heart disease. 
Materials and methods
Materials
(D,L)-Selenomethionine and (6S,6R)-methyltetrahydrofolate were pur-
chased from Sigma and Schircks Laboratories, Switzerland, respec-
tively. 6S-methyltetrahydrofolate was a gift from SAPEC SA, Lugano,
Switzerland. Isopropylthiogalactaside (IPTG) was bought from GIBCO.
The met- B834 cells and pET3a expression vector were purchased
from Novagen, restriction enzymes from New England Biolabs, Perkin-
Elmer machine and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) kit including the
taq DNA polymerase from Perkin-Elmer, synthetic oligonucleotides
from Ransom Hill Bioscience, Ramona, CA, Luria-Bertani (LB) medium
ingredients from DIFCO. All other material were acquired either from
Sigma or Fluka and used without further purification.
Methods
Subcloning MeTr into protein expression vector
Initially, MeTr was purified from C. thermoaceticum, where it is
expressed as 2% of the total cell protein [23]. The need for large
amounts of highly pure MeTr for crystallography was met by subcloning
the MeTr gene [24] into the Novagen pET3a protein expression vector
and expressing the recombinant enzyme in B834(DE3)pLys5(met–)
(Novagen) E. coli cells. Two primers were designed. The first one
included the N terminus of the protein and contained a NdeI restriction
site (italicised), 5′-GAGGCAATCATATGCTCATTATCGGTGA-3′. The
second primer covers the region after the C terminus of MeTr and has
a Hind III restriction site (italicized): 5′-TGGAGATTTTGAAGTAG-
TAAGCTTTTAACAATGCT-3′. The length of the primers, 28 and
34 bp, and the melting temperature 61°C was determined by the
OLIGSCAN software [65] A 25 µl PCR reaction contained 1 ng Blue-
script KSI plasmid with the MeTr gene [24], 0.2 µl taq polymerase in a
standard buffer, 40 µM dNTP, and 0.8 µM of each of the two primers.
The temperature program in the Perkin-Elmer machine was 1 cycle for
3 min at 94°C; 25 cycles that included 1 min at 94°C, 2 min at 61°C,
and 2 min at 72°C; followed by a 5 min final extension at 72°C. The
868 bp PCR product and pET3a vector, both containing NdeI and
Hind III restriction sites, were digested by NdeI and Hind III restriction
endonucleases, purified using GENECLEAN, and ligated by T4 DNA
ligase at 14°C overnight. These plasmids were transformed into com-
petent B834 cells. 
The B834 cells containing the plasmids with the MeTr gene were
selected on LB agar plates containing kanamycin, ampicillin and X-gal.
Selected colonies were grown in 5 ml cultures and then induced by
IPTG. Proper incorporation and expression of the MeTr gene was
determined by Western hybridization using a rabbit anti-MeTr antibody.
Because met-B834 is a methionine deficient strain we used it for
expression of the native protein, by adding 40 mg/l methionine to LB
growth media, or of selenomethionine-substituted MeTr, by adding
40 mg/l D,L selenomethionine.
Cell growth and protein purification 
For purification of recombinant MeTr, typically, 2l of E. coli culture was
grown in LB medium containing 50 mg/l ampicillin (Amp), 35 mg/l chlo-
ramphenicol (CAM), and 40 mg/l methionine. The temperature was
maintained at 37°C and the culture was aerated by shaking at 220 rpm.
When the optical density at 600 nm reached 0.6–0.8 (~3.5 to 4 h),
0.5–0.8 mM isopropylthiogalactoside (IPTG) was added to induce the
MeTr gene. Cells were grown for another 3 h, then harvested by cen-
trifugation at 10,000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C. These cells were used
immediately or frozen at 80°C.
E. coli cells (7 g wet weight) were suspended in 30 ml of lysis buffer
containing 50 mM Tris, pH 7.60, 0.1 mg/ml phenylmethylsulfonyl fluo-
ride, 0.1 mg/l DNAse I, 1 mg/ml lysosyme, and 2 mM DTT at 18°C in an
anaerobic chamber (Coy Laboratory Products, Ann Arbor, MI) main-
tained below 10 ppm oxygen. These cells were sonicated for 30 min on
an ice bath. The resulting lysate was ultracentrifuged (Beckman type
35 rotor) for 150 min at 32,000 rpm at 4°C and solid ammonium
sulfate was added to a final concentration of 1 M. The solution was
then transferred in airtight centrifugation bottles to a rotating (shaking)
heat water bath at 70°C for 30 min and the solution was centrifuged for
10 min at 10,000 rpm and 4°C. Most of the E. coli proteins precipi-
tated under these conditions to yield nearly pure MeTr. The supernatant
was loaded to a Phenyl Sepharose column pre-equilibrated with 1 M
AmSO4 and a gradient from 1.0 M to 0.3 M ammonium sulfate was run.
The MeTr fractions eluted around 0.35 M AmSO4. 
For crystallization purposes, an additional Q-Sepharose column was
introduced. The MeTr-containing fractions from the phenyl Sepharose
step were combined, diluted tenfold in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.6,
and loaded onto a 100 ml 2.5 × 20 cm Q-Sepharose column. A 1l gra-
dient ranging from 0.1–0.4 M NaCl was applied. MeTr eluted around
0.35 M NaCl. 
Purified MeTr was concentrated and desalted to 0.1 M NaCl by ultrafil-
tration with a Diaflo YM10 filter in an Amicon cell using an anaerobic
buffer containing 2 mM DTT, 50 mM Tris pH 7.6, and 10 mM NaCl.
When the protein concentration reached ~20 mg/ml, the MeTr solution
was stored at 4°C. The enzyme solution was very stable and was able
to produce crystals even a year after purification. A typical yield from
one liter LB media was 50 mg MeTr with a specific activity from
130–250 nmol min–1 mg–1 using the methylcobalamin—H4folate assay
[66]. For selenomethionine-substituted enzyme, the same protocol was
used to yield ~20 mg MeTr with a similar specific activity. The full sub-
stitution of Se–Met was confirmed by matrix associated laser desorp-
tion ionisation (MALDI) mass spectroscopy [67]. 
Crystallization and crystallographic data
Crystals of MeTr were grown using conditions slightly different from
those previously described [68]. These crystals were grown using a
hanging-drop vapor diffusion setup using 2.5 µl MeTr, 2.5 µl of precipi-
tant, and 0.25 µl of ~2,500 to 5,000 times diluted crushed crystal
nucleation seeds. The precipitant solution contained 9–15% (w/v)
polyethylene glycol monomethyl ester (PEGmme) 5000, 20–50 mM
CaCl2, 20% glycerol, and 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.5.
The crystals belong to space group P212121 with a = 64.6 Å,
b = 89.6 Å, c = 115.0 Å. The a and b were the same length at room
temperature and for the crystal under cryocooling, the c-axis shrunk
~4% upon cryocooling. There are eight monomers per unit cell (two
per asymmetric unit related by noncrystallographic symmetry (NCS)).
Based on four dimers per unit cell, a reverse density value (Vm) was
calculated to be 2.55 Å Da–1, which is in the range for protein crystals
[69] and corresponds to ~52% solvent content.
Data collection and processing
Intensity data were collected at four wavelengths on Se–Met substi-
tuted MeTr crystals at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory
(SSRL) beam line 1–5 on image plates, which were digitized with a
FUJI BAS-2000 image scanner. The digitized rotation frames were
processed with DENZO software [70]. Two crystals were used for data
collection at the following wavelengths: λ1 (low) = 0.9998 Å,
λ2 (inflection, min f′) = 0.9800 Å, λ3 (peak, max f′′) = 0.9796 Å,
λ4 (high) = 0.9611 Å. The first crystal, which was larger (~0.5 mm), dif-
fracted to 2.0 Å. 100° of reciprocal space were collected with a rota-
tion oscillation angle of 1.0 degree. The second crystal was smaller
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(~0.3 mm) and diffracted to 2.6 Å. Much higher redundancy and com-
pleteness were achieved by collecting 190° at an oscillation angle of
1.0° without any restriction of data collection geometry. In our experi-
ence such a random, but redundant, data collection avoids the limited
exploration of the reciprocal space and reduces the impact of random
errors on the data quality [71]. The first crystal’s anomalous signal was
noisy. The anomalous signal of the second crystal was used in the loca-
tion of selenium sites, phase extraction, model building and refinement.
A good model with 24 selenomethionine sites was used to recalculate
the phases to 2.2 Å resolution in CNS with the data from the bigger
(first) crystal. The λ1 (low) = 0.9998 Å dataset from the first crystal
dataset was used for higher (2.2 Å) resolution structure refinement. A
native dataset diffracting to 2.2 Å resolution was used for the final
protein model. 
Extraction of phase information from MAD data
Locating 24 selenomethionines in the unit cell was a major obstacle in
the initial phase determination process. Recent advances in protein
crystallography software allowed that problem to be solved. Initially, 22
selenomethionine positions were located by George M. Scheldrick’s
new program SHELXD [72,73]. Later, we confirmed them by the MAD
module in SOLVE [74]. Refining the initial position, B factors and occu-
pancies, of the selenium sites to obtain the initial phases was done ini-
tially in SHARP [75] and SOLOMON [76], or later in CNS [77]. The
selenomethionine phasing resulted in excellent experimental phases
with a figure of merit (FOM) of 0.7309.
Model building
SHARP generated phases were used to produce the first electron
density map. The initial chain tracing and structure development was
performed with GRINCH [78] skeletonized electron density in the
graphics of the XFIT program of the XtalView package [79]. The high
number of selenomethionines and the high quality of the initial electron
density assisted sequence assignment. After the initial tracing of the
mainchain of MeTr, the last two missing selenomethionines were
located on a loop and used in the CNS phasing. The subsequent build-
ing and further editing of the structure was also done in XFIT using
CNS maps with Christopher Putnam’s CNS2FSFOUR map conversion
script (http://www.scripps.edu/~cdputnam/software/cns2fsfour.html),
or SHELXL based maps converted through SHELXPRO.
Refinement 
Initial model development was performed by cycles of model building
refinement and rebuilding in XtalView and SHELX97-2. Conjugate-gra-
dient least square refinement (CGLS) procedure as implemented in
SHELXL program [80], a module of SHELX97-2, was used in a combi-
nation with NCSY restraints. The model quality was assessed in
SHELXPRO, another module of SHELX97-2. 
After a good quality model was achieved (Rfree < 32%), MAD phases
were recalculated from the 24 selenomethionines in CNS and the
structure coordinates were refined using simulated annealing (SA) with
a slow cooling protocol (5,000–300 K) as implemented in CNS [77]
using protein parameters described in Engh et al. [81]. The strict NCS
constrains were gradually released and each monomer of the well-
refined model was refined separately. In the next step, a group B factor
refinement was applied producing a model with Rwork = 24% and
Rfree = 27%. The experimental model had excellent stereochemistry
and reasonable R factors, but excessive electron density was still
present at the selenium atoms after the final refinement. 
The current model structure, including 185 water molecules, was
refined to Rwork = 20.64% (Rfree = 23.06%) in SHELX97-2 using both
a native dataset and the well developed Se–Met model. 
The quality of the model was assessed continuously by PROCHECK [82]
and NCS Ramachandran plot (NCS Kleywegt) in SHELXPRO. In addition,
the correctness of the final model was tested with, Biotech Validation
Suite for protein structures (http://biotech.embl-heidelberg.de:8400/),
Errat and Verify3D [83] from the UCLA-DOE bioserver (http://www.doe-
mbi.ucla.edu/Services/).
Public databases accession numbers 
Coordinate files used in the modeling part include: 1ajz (E. coli), and
1ad4 (S. aureus) for DHPSs, 6req for methyl malonyl CoA mutase,
1dio for diol dehydratase. Various structure classification databases
were used for finding structural homology: SCOP [48], CATH [47]
and VAST [49].
Sequence information: GenBank [84] accession numbers
The following sequences were used in the sequence analysis: MeTr -
gi|511847 (L34780); methionine synthases - sp|O33465|METH_PSEPU
[Pseudomonas putida] (amino acids 359_607), gi|2144394 (P13009)
METH_ECOLI, (356_630), gi|3978143 (AF034214) [Rattus norvegi-
cus] (359_634), gi|1763269 (Q99707) METH_HUMAN (371_636),
gi|3878791 (Q09582) METH_CAEEL (360_635), gi|1001700
(Q55786) METH_SYNY3 [Synechocystis sp (340_599), (Q49775)
METH_MYCLE (328_601), gi|2253064 (O33259) METH_MYCTU
[Mycobacterium tuberculosis] (343_616), (AE001709) METH_THEMA
[Thermotoga maritima] (315_571). Similar homology was observed
for other metHs, which were not officially in the Genbank databank
(June 1999), but which sequences were released unofficially
(http://www.tigr.org): Mycobacterium bovis ; Mycobacterium avium;
Salmonella typhi; Deinococcus radiodurans; Vibrio cholerae; Chloro-
bium tepidum; Yersinia pestis; Bordetella pertussis; Clostridium aceto-
butylicum; Pseudomonas aeruginosa; Shewanella putrefaciens;
Haemophilus influenzae Rd.
For dihydropteroate synthases sequence annotation we used:
DHPS_METEX gi|2160685 Methylobacterium extorquens, DHPS_BACSU|
gi|2632344| Bacillus subtilis, DHPS_SYNY3| gi|2494588| (|P73248),
DHPS_STAHA| gi|2494587| (Q59919), DHPS_STRPY| gi|3242318|
Streptococcus pyogenes, DHPS_ECOLI| gi|3212443|pdb|1AJZ|,
DHPS_AQUAE| gi|2983842| Aquifex aeolicus, DHPS_STAAU|
gi|3023644| (O05701), DHPS_NEIME| gi|2494586| (Q51161) Neis-
seria meningitidis, DHPS_PSEAE| gi|530816| [Pseudomonas aerugi-
nosa], DHPS_CHLTR| gi|3329058| [Chlamydia trachomatis].
For MtrHs: MTRH_METTH| gi|2506847| (P80187), MTRH_METJA|
gi|2497854| (Q58264), MTRH_METKA| [Methanopyrus kandleri]
gi|2330616|, MTRH_ARCFU| [Archaeoglobus fulgidus] gi|2650643| ,
MTRH_METBA| gi|2437838|(Y14612) [Methanosarcina barkeri],
MTRH_METMA| [Methanosarcina mazei], gi|2995630|.
Sequence, structure analysis 
Identification of sequence homologues was found initially by performing
Position-Specific Iterated BLAST [PSI-BLAST] [85] searches. Align-
ments of multiple sequences was done by ClustalW [86], MACAW [87],
or when the structure information became available — Pattern-Induced
Multi-sequence Alignment program PIMA [88]. Structural homologies
were assessed by using the following DALI [50,89], TOPS [45,46],
which searches SCOP at (http://www.tops.ebi.ac.uk/tops/), ProDom
[90]. The MeTr sequence was threaded at the Fold recognition server
(UCLA-DOE server): (http://fold.doe-mbi.ucla.edu/Home).
Modeling the cobamide binding site 
The probable binding site for cobamide was modeled by comparing the
structure of MeTr with those of cobalamin bound to diol dehydrase,
methyl-malonyl-CoA mutase, and glutamate mutase. The modeling
strategy involved superimposing the core β-strands of the TIM barrels
of these proteins with those of MeTr using the program QUANTA. The
order of the β strands was maintained, β strand 1 from one protein was
superimposed on the corresponding β strand from the other protein.
Minimal rotations were then performed to optimize the alignment with
the major α helices. Finally, slight translations and rotations were per-
formed to avoid unfavorable van der Waals interactions between the
protein or the other substrate. There was a surprising structural homol-
ogy between MeTr and the adenosyl-cobalamin-dependent enzymes.
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Both classes of proteins contain a TIM barrel structure that binds the
upper face of the corrinoid substrate. 
Accession numbers
Coordinates of MeTr have been deposited with the Protein Data Bank
with accession number IF6Y. The RCSB ID is RCSB011319.
Supplementary material
Supplementary material showing the common structural arrangement
for dial dehydrate and glutamate mutase (similar to Figure 7), MAD
data statistics and data collection and refinement statistics is available
at http://current-biology.com/supmat/supmatin.htm.
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